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Like a huge birdcage exhaled from the earth: 
Watson's Esplanade Hotel, Mumbai (1867-71), 
and its place in structural history 

JONATHAN CLARKE 

"A traveller familiar with Bombay passed through it in 1867, and, on a morning walk, observed 
that opposite Forbes Street something like a huge birdcage had risen like an exhalation from the 
earth. This was the skeleton of the Esplanade Hotel." ' 

"... why is it that the ugliest of all ugly and ill-conceived buildings should be allowed to push its 
misbegotten meaningless front (in which the only thought displayed is in the construction and 
connexion [sic] of cast iron work,) far in advance of all its neighbours .... Looking l i e  iron 
construction always does, as temporary makeshift, without the one advantage of its being so." 

"Messrs. Watson and Co.'s gigantlc uon structure cannot fail to Impress one as an excessively 
unsightly burldlng - at present ~t is an absolute eye-sore; as to what it may be eventually when ~ t s  
skeleton form is draped, I know not, but ~t looks now as if corrugated iron would well suit ~t " 

Introduction 

Long a decaying, cmmbiing mass of iron and brick, the edifice now known as 'Esplanade 
Mansions', crammed with scores of businesses and tenants, barely evokes the grandeur it enjoyed 
in its fomer incarnation as Bombay's premier nineteenth-century hotel (Fig. 1). Yet, remarkably, 
after 132 years of use and abuse, this designedly permanent prefabricated wonder still stands wholly 
on the frame action of its rigid column-beam connections, ample testimony to the Phoenix Foundry 
Company's fabrication and assembly skills and Rowland Mason Ordish's adroit structural design. 
It is clear beyond doubt that Ordish (1824-86), one of the nineteenth century's most gifted, yet 
unsung, structural engineers was personally responsible for the design of this extraordinary fully- 
framed building, the blatant iron skeleton of which caused so much consternation among 
contemporaries. 

Despite being overshadowed both architecturally and historically by Mumbai's more exuberant 
and better-documented Victorian showpieces, Watson's Esplanade Hotel has not passed unnoticed 
by architectural historians. Perhaps the first to draw attention to its constructional interest, albeit in 
a local context, was Christopher London, who in 1986 wrote 'the construction of the building, a 
totally pre-fabricated cast-iron skeletal structure, with brick non-load bearing insertions, was a 
novelty for Bombay'. London was almost certainly the fust modem commentator to ascribe 
(correctly) the structural design to Rowland Mason Ordish, (and not to John Watson as is frequently 
stated), noting the engineer's links to the Crystal Palace, Owen Jones and Andrew Handyside, and 
mentioning some of the engineer's major works.' Martin Meade et a1 noted that 'Watson's ... was 
also innovatory in its construction, being the fust iron-framed building in Bombay'' - an assertion 
subsequently reiterated by Philip D a ~ i e s , ~  Gillian Tindall: and others. Noma Evenson saw 
Watson's as 'one of the most innovative buildings of the 1860s in Bombay ... Framed in metal, with 
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Figure 1. The former Wwatson'a Esplanade Hotel (1867.71). now called Esplanade Mans~on (Jonathan Clarke) 

a plain surface of brick infilling, it eschewed traditional style for a direct expression of structure'? 
More recently, the Rizvi College of Architecture, Mumbai, who recorded the building as part of an 
inter-college competition, stated that it 'was the first building in Mumbai to be built entirely with 
prefabricated cast iron members assembled on site.'9 However, an altogether weightier structural 
significance on an international level has not been recognised or addressed. 

It was not a visit to Mumbai, but perusal of the trade catalogues of the Phoenix Foundry 
Company, Derby, that brought the building to my attention. The earlier of the two surviving 
catalogues (c.1897) included a photograph of 'Watson's Grand Hotel, Bombay', captioned 'The 
whole of the framework of this well-known Indian Hotel is composed of Wrought and Cast-Iron 
made at the Phoenix Foundry, and marked for Erection'. The second (c.1904) included the same 
advertisement (Fig. 2), this time with the addition of the boastful but highly intriguing sentence 
'This is believed to be the first example of an iron framework building'.'" Clearly, by this date - 
when American engineers were hotly debating the origins of high-rise skeleton construction - 
Phoenix saw fit to lay their own claim to technological primacy. Of course, we now know, with the 
benefit of hindsight, and the classic papers by Bannister," Skempton,12 Larson and Geraniotis,'? and 
Condit," that this claim was misplaced. Nevertheless, had the advertisement included the caveat 
'multi-storey habitable', then we are left with an assertion that not only holds true today, but one 
that alludes to the building's fundamental importance in the evolution of the skyscraper. 

Though not a skyscraper itself, Watson's Hotel (1867-71) is - in our present state of knowledge - 
unquestionably the first multi-storey habitable building in the world in which all loads, including 
those of the brick curtain walls, are carried on an iron frame. Like the Crystal Palace (1851), the 
Sheerness Boat Store (1858-60), and the St. Ouen Docks warehouse (1864-5), Watson's Hotel is a 
landmark in the development of multi-storeyed, fully-framed construction, a subject that has 
fascinated historians for many decades. Viewed progressively, each of these buildings mark 

THE whole fi.drne\\ork of this\ well-knonrn Intiiaii Yotel is 
compo,ecl of \ \ '~oug l i t  :md Cast-Iloii vork, This is bel~e\ -ed 

t o  bc  t h e  filst c \ , ~ m g l e  of ,<II ilon framework builcling. 

F~gure 2 The Phoenur Fonndrey Company's Catalogue c 1904. 

fundamental advances in framed construction, f o m n g  a llne of structural development that 
culmnates In the Amencan skyscrapers of the 1890s, and other later frame buildtngs the world over 
If the Crystal Palace introduced the world to a vast modular framework held stable by 'proto-portal' 
and full dtagonal bracmg, then Godfrey Greene's Sheerness Boat Store exploited the portal-frame 
concept to the extent that the entue stability was achleved solely by the ngid interconnections 

between the H-sectlon columns and I-sectlon beams Both structures lacked non-combustible 
floors and walls, a deficiency overcome in Hippolyte Fontate's SIX-storey St Ouen Docks 
warehouse, which, according to Slr Alec Skempton, 'used the Sheerness frame in conjunctton with 

fireproof floors and bnck wall panels' 'The multi-storey ~ron-framed bmlding wtth tncombushble 
walls and floors had been achteved It led, finally, to the creahon of the first masterpteces of modern 
architecture, in Chicago, in the 1890s' l6 
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The first purpose of thls paper 1s to situate Watson's Hotel withln this technological hneage, 
whch remalns both Intact and uncontested since its dehneat~on almost half a century ago. Wlth its 
umber-boarded floors, Watson's was perhaps 'infenor' to Fontalne's warehouse from the 
perspective of 'fireproof' constructlon " Nevertheless, Watson's whlch was des~gned by an 
englneer who had worked on the Crystal Palace and who had worked under Godfrey Greene, marks 
the next step from Fontame's warehouse In the matunty of the framed bulldlng - the appllcat~on of 
the fully-framed structural system to h~gh-profile commerc~al architecture Pnor to the Chicago 
developments of the 1880s, all other known fully framed multl-storey bu~ldmgs were bullt to serve 
the needs of exh~b~t~ons ,  industry or storage Watson's was des~gnedly habitable, and as such 
prov~ded for bathlng and ventllabon, and Internal transportation, reputedly houslng India's first 
power-operated elevator Beyond such customary concerns of pnmacy, the circumstances 
surroundlng the erection of t h s  exceptional prefabricated bulldlng lllumnate a number of 
Important, mter-related themes of importance to construcbonal and arch~tectural hstory. T h s  1s the 
second purpose of thls paper Indeed, the contextual Importance of Watson's Hotel 1s of the first 
order, for ~t sheds light on the emerglng role of consulbng enpneers m bulldlng projects, the 
representattonal potentla1 of prefabncat~on, and att~tudes to iron constructlon In Bnta~n and abroad 
In the m ~ d  nineteenth century The bulldlng also throws new light on one of the most vexed 
questions surroundlng pre-skyscraper fully framed uon constructlon why was ~t not more generally 
adopted? 

Historical context: Bombay - Urb Prima in Indis 

The constructlon of Watson's Esplanade Hotel went hand In hand with one of the most frenet~c 
and far-reachmg chapters in Bombay's urban h~story Dunng the early 1860s Bombay fast became 
a boomtown, the 'Cottonopol~s of the East', and fast outgrew ~ t s  coastal bounds Seizing the 
opportumty to create not only a c ~ t y  of economc mght, but one of pollhcal and cultural 
s~gnificance, the new Governor of Bombay (1862-7), Slr Henry Bartle Frere (1815-84) levelled the 
ramparts encircling the 'Fort' or European quarter, llberatlng land from obsolete lndustnal and 
mantlme worlcs for development Frere's grand scheme for a new Bombay, dubbed 'Freretown', 
and conslstlng of w~dened roads and scores of government, commercial and res~dent~al bu~ldmgs, 
was partly real~sed through the sale of thls land At the heart of h ~ s  scheme was the Esplanade, a 
scenlc north-south open ma~dan constituting 'the only lung of Bombay' Two advlsory bodies, the 
Ramparts Removal C o m t t e e  (RRC) and the Esplanade Fee Committee oversaw and expedited the 
sale of land to pnvate buyers, the funds rased were used to subs~dlse the publlc bulldlngs and 
Frere's ~mpenal vls~on Speed was of the essence, but of overr~dlng concern was the archtectural 
ment of the new des~gns, for Frere wanted to bestow Bombay w ~ t h  an arch~tecture 'worthy of her 
wealth, pre-emnence and locat~on' l 9  Supervis~on of t h s  was entrusted to James Trubshawe (1804- 
75),Arch1tectural Secretary to the RRC, who, as we shall see, took a disllke to the Watson's project 

The first auctlon of 15 plots on the Esplanade took place on 25 August 1864 and was attended by 
John Hudson Watson HIS Intended purchase was a double lot, Nos 11 and 12, measuring some 80ft 
by 167ft and occupying a pnme slte mdway along the Esplanade where it Intersected Rope Walk 
Row ( F I ~  3) The Bombay Club also had des~gns on the same locat~on F~erce competlhon 
between the two partles saw b~dding run up, but 'old Mr Watson, who had h s  shop at the south- 
west comer of Churchgate Street as a s ~ l k  mercer, dlaper, hos~er, etc , and had amassed a large 
fortune In h ~ s  trade, and who was a man of great enterpnse besides'"' won through Watson's 
purchase pnce of Rs 110 per square yard was exceeded only by that of one other, the average belng 
Rs 95 " At this stage m the proceedings, ~t seems unIlkely that lndiv~dual buyers had to prov~de the 
Government w~th  detalled drawings, outllne proposals of their Intended schemes probably sufficing 

Figure 3. Plan produced by the PWD in c. 1865, show~ng plots 11  & 12, the Esplanade - the slte of Watson,~ Hotel. 

Nevertheless, In the subsequent months, as plans were submitted, State control over archtectural 
form and character became a senous Issue that d~chotomsed the RRC's approach from that of its 
parent body, the Bombay Public Works Department (PWD): 

The Ramparts Removal Commttee w~shed to Impose several bulldlng condtt~ons on the 
purchasers, feanng that if left to themselves they would not conform to any arch~tectural 
u n ~ f o m t y  or des~gn Government Itself was In a d~lemma Whlle lt was keen to ensure both 
system and control, it did not wtsh to place harsh deterrents In the way of those wishmg to bulld 
on plots recently purchased, feanng that thls would affect future sales ZJ 

The next few years saw the sanctioning, commencement, cessation, alterat~on and re- 
commencement of publlc and pnvate bulldlng In Bombay on a massive scale, w~th  the maln focus 
of activlty belng along the Esplanade Many of the projects were held up by the sudden end of the 
cotton boom - the Bombay crash of 1865-6 - whlch saw the collapse of banks and mercanhle firms 
and the drying up of cap~tal to finance bulldlng projects Nevertheless, internal wrangling between 
Trubshawe and the PWD, amply documented, also contnhuted to delays and amendments to the 
onglnal designs Had lt not been for the progressive att~tude of the PWD, Watson's Hotel would 
almost certainly not have been the lnnovatlve structure lt became 

Watson's Esplanade Hotel - from conception to erection 

John Watson's original proposal was not for a hotel, hut for add~tional office and showroom 
facilities to complement his thriving drapery and tailoring businesses on Churchgate Street, 
Hummuu Street and Meadow Street, Fort. This is shown by the earliest surviving correspondence 
relating to the building on plots 11 and 12. On 17 April 1865 one John Gascoigne submitted five 
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drawings, marked amended designs, for approval by Tmbshawe. The drawings have been lost, but 
the accompanying letter stated that: 

The ground floor will be used as a shop and show room. The first and second floors will be used 
as offices and the third floor as living rooms, but in case Messrs. Watson & Co. should find the 
ground floor insufficient for their business they will afterwards convert the first floor into a 
showroom.2' 

The letter also informed Tmbshawe that: 

The building is intended to be done in wrought and cast iron with brick on rubble wall 
foundations, Moranjee hill stone plinths, and brick party walls. The structure above the plinth 
with the exception of the party walls will be formed with cast iron columns and wrought iron 
rivetted girders and a wrought iron double roof. The plain portions of the faces will be wrought 
iron and the ornamental portions will be executed in cast iron. The joists and floors will be of 
teak and the building will be lined with hollow bricks set in cement, the partitions inside will 
also be hollow bri~ks.2~ 

John Gascoigne (d.1867), the presumed author of these amended designs, is a little-documented 
f ig~re.2~ According to the Bombay directories, he emigrated to that city in 1865, beginning work as 
an assistant with the architectural practice Scott, McClelland & Company. The fact that Scott, 
McClelland & Company were involved with structural ironwork - they designed the internally iron- 
framed Victoria and Albert Museum, as well as the David Sassoon Institute on plot 15 - suggests 
Gascoigne may well have been the initial author of the designs before Ordish became involved. 
Alternatively, but equally speculatively, he may have been acting as an intermediary or agent for 
Ordish's partnership, Ordish & Le Feuvre. Whatever his role, Gascoigne never saw the building 
completed, for his brief obituary in The Times states that he died on 16 December 1867 at his home 
in BatterseaZ7 In fact his letter to Tmbshawe is the only direct evidence we have linking him to the 
project, so it is conceivable that Ordish took over in the latter part of 1865, when a revised design 
was in preparation. 

On 27 April 1865 Tmbshawe forwarded the designs for Watson's 'iron house' to the Secretary to 
Government PWD, adding 'The Committee do not approve of either the Design or the material 
(cast-iron) proposed'. Significantly, his accompanying letter stated that 'Mr Watson has been very 
urgent about it on account of the economy and despatch with which this building can be 
const~ucted'.~~ But the PWD thought differently. It is worth repeating verbatim their reply of 13 
May 1865, for the rare insight it gives us into the mindset of an establishment confronted with a 
radically new building technology, yet eager for the realisation of grandiose civic plans: 

RESOLUTION.-It should be pointed out to the Rampart Removal Committee that the materials 
to be employed are not cast iron only, but wrought iron, bricks, stone, timber, and tiles, &c. 
2. It is possible such a combination of materials may be a useful innovation in Bombay, where 
the materials now in use are so costly, and often so bad in quality; at any rate the experiment 
would be a valuable one, and it would not be made at the public expense. 
3 .  For these reasons Government would be glad to see such a building as Messrs. Watson & Co., 
wish to erect, tried, on a suitable design. If it were a failure, self-interest would suffice to ensure 
its removal. 
4. As regards the design, it is obviously not one which would be suitable in ordinary materials; 
but the objections to it in the materials proposed by Messrs. Watson & Co., and with colour 

introduced where appropnate, are not apparent as compared w~th some of the PalladIan 
frontages whch have been approved, and before rejecting it Government would w ~ s h  to be 
favoured with the opinlon of the Rampart Removal C o m t t e e  as to whether some 
mod~fications nught not be suggested whch would enable the c o m t t e e  to approve of ~t 7 
5 If this can be done to the sat~sfaction of the Rampart Removal C o m t t e e  the assent of 
Government may be assumed without further reference 
6 Government take thls opportumty of aslung whether none of the purchasers of pnvate lots, 
on the Esplanade, or owners of houses about to be re-bu~lt, could be Induced to adopt some 
sultable mo&fication of the faqade of a naave house w ~ t h  carved teakwood Pillars, and 
projecting Balconies The adaptat~on of thls picturesque style to a well arranged house 1s an 
object worthy of expenment 29 

Point 5 would seem to have given Trubshawe ample margin to impose his own modifications to 
the designs during the remainder of 1865 without detailed reference to Government. These 
modifications are not recorded, but by 23 May 1865, Tmbshawe had informed Watson & CO, 
through their architect (presumably still John Gascoigne), that the design was sanctioned. 
Speculatively, Tmbshawe may have heeded point 6 of the resolution, demanding that the elevations 
incorporate decorative pillars and balconies (albeit in iron) to blend in with the traditional Gujarati 
~tyle.3~ But, equally speculatively, point 6 may reflect the fact that the design presented to the PWD 
already incorporated these features, providing a reminder of their eminent suitability both 
climatically and visually. Tmbshawe subsequently wrote to The Secretary to Government over this 
point, pointing out that such a form of construction 'usually involves the necessity of having the 
upper walls of wood framing and half brick filling - a method the committee have uniformly 
endeavoured to discourage in external walls'." The conceptual similarity between timber-framed 
and iron-framed construction, with brick panel infilling, was probably not lost on any party - 
Watson, Tmbshawe or the PWD - and it may be that the PWD's appreciation of the practicality of 
the local vernacular, and its translation into iron, had helped swing the balance in Watson's favour. 

John Watson wasted no time in getting his project off the drawing board, for on 26 October 1865 
he wrote directly to J.S. Chapman, Chief Secretary to Government, informing him that a 
consignment of bricks and other materials for his 'warehouse' would be arriving from England in a 
few days, and requesting his permission to stack them on land adjoining plots 11 and 12. Clearly, 
Watson was deliberately circumventing the obstructive Tmbshawe, artfully stating in his letter 'We 
are not sure whether we are right in addressing you on this subject or if we should have applied to 
the Rampart Removal Committee ...'.12 The matter was in any case referred to Tmbshawe, now 
Secretary of a new body, the Architectural Improvement Committee (AIC), who, perhaps 
grudgingly, granted permission on 14 November.13 

It was possibly in November or December of 1865 that John Watson 'conceived the happy idea 
of establishing an hotel of first-class reputation, on the model of the most well-equipped and well- 
managed caravanserais then springing up in the West End of London'.'' Bombay needed hotels 
desperately, and long before the first general auctions in August 1864, the Government had already 
drawn up plans for the location of a proposed 200-bedroom first-class hotel." Indeed, the 
Government was willing to smooth the path for those buildings it wanted to see built, and when the 
Bombay Club - thwarted by Watson - subsequently wrote asking for another choice site it resolved 
'to extend to Clubs, as to Hotels, and other semi-public institutions, the privilege of letting the 
purchase money of building sites assigned to them remain on mortgage at 5 per cent, as long as the 
buildings for which the sites are granted are used as Clubs, or Hotels'.16 In January 1866 Trubshawe 
forwarded copies of a new design submitted by Watson & Co., together with a tracing of the 
original design and the Committee's opinion on the subject. This new design, conceivably for a 
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hotel, was qulte poss~bly drawn up ~n Ordlsh's office Trubshawe's comments are not deta~led, but 
h ~ s  letter is recorded as belng dated 3 January 1866 Remarkably, Government's response, whlch 
makes reference to 'the structure now on ~ t s  way out', suggests that the frame of Watson Hotel was 
already made and at sea?' 

What parhcular revlsion of the onglnal des~gn the sea-borne structure compnsed IS unclear, but 
e~ther way ~t was ostensibly a rash, premature move on the part of Watson, or alternatively a master- 
stroke, given Trubshawe's apparent dlsllke of the project What occurred dunng the remainder of 
1866 was a senes of bluffs, counter-bluffs and concessions on e~ther s ~ d e  '' 

In March 1866 Watson was seermngly content to change the site rather than the des~gn, but 
further correspondence between the Actlng Secretary to the AIC and Government ~n August 1866 
shows that he subsequently reversed his pnontles The Achng Secretary forwarded 'for the 
favourable cons~derahon of Government, a fresh des~gn by Watson & Co ,for theu hulld~ngs on lots 
Nos 11 and 12' [emphas~s added] 'g Government approved thls amended design, whlch, with ~ t s  
mansard roof was more showy than that bullt, but woefully lmpract~cal for Bombay's seanng heat 
(Fig 4) Presumably Trubshawe's temporary replacement, who was probably Captaln Cuthbert W 
Flnch of the Royal Eng~neers,~ was more l~berally d~sposed to prefabncated uon construction for 
permanent buildings:' for by thls date component parts of the earher proposal would surely have 
amved, and 11 IS d~fficult to lmaglne that he can have demanded radlcal changes to the structural 
des~gn Certainly, by 2 January 1867, The Bombay Gazefte could inform its readers that 'a good 
deal of the matenals has been for some tlme on the ground':' although this would appear to have 
largely been resmcted to bncks and masonry4' According to the caption under the pa~ntlng 
reproduced In figure 4, the bncks and cement were denved from the banks of the Thames, and the 
red sandstone pllnth and column bases came from Pennth Thls was organlsed by John Hudson 
Watson's brother-tn-law, Thomas Thompson, a land steward from Wetheral, Cumbna" In the 
absence of surviving drawings, there thus remalns cons~derable uncertainty over just how far the 
or~glnal designs proffered d~ffered from those accepted, and whether any uonwork had actually 

F~gure 4. Ordish's proposed mansard loof des~gn (Jonathan Clarke) 

been fabncated and exported in 1866 The Phoenvr Foundry Company's catalogue (Fig 2)assigns 
the date 1867 to Watson's Esplanade Hotel, and ~t was in t h s  year that on-slte assembly of the 
framework began 

In February 1867 The Bombay Gazette Overland Summary recorded that 'Mr Watson IS expected 
to amve ~n England by next mad, and the works will then be begun wlthout delay, Government 
having glven ~ t s  perrmsslon to bulld, and approved the plans' " Following approval of the revised 
plans ~n September 1866, Watson may have chosen to meet w ~ t h  The Phoemx Foundry Company 
andlor Rowland Mason Ordish ~n London or Derby, to check the progress of his moddied buildng 
Exactly when he returned, and whether he was accompan~ed by Ordsh or the 'English workmen . 
engaged to supenntend the ralsing of the framework'" IS unrecorded By 24 August 1867, Captam 
F~nch could wnte that 'these gentlemen Watson & Co ] have completed (at great expense) the 
foundations and plmth of theu bu~ldmg, and have, In add~tion, a large amount of uon work and 
matenal on the spot' The Act~ng Secretary was subrmttlng an application from Watson & Co for 
a three-year extension to the tlme allowed for complet~on of theu bulldmg. T h s  letter was wntten 
exactly three years from the date of the purchase of the slte, suggestmg an ~ n ~ t l a l  three-year term for 
completing the works Government granted Watson & Co a two-year extenslon (' 

Granted theu rev~sed deadlme, Watson & Co would seem to have made rap~d progress over the 
next couple of months, if not weeks, ~f the awed and unfavourable commentanes given at the start 
of this paper are rellable 48 They are made credible by the fact that on 8 October 1867 Ord~sh wrote 
to Captaln Flnch seelung approval of a modified roof des~gn, presumably the flat roof that survlves 
to thls day. Ordish pointed out that since submttlng hls ongmal, approved mansard roof design 'I 
have taken the opinlon of arch~tects, who have great expenence ~n Ind~a, and I have been compelled 
to alter my opinlon as to these "Mansard" Roofs be~ng suitable for Ind~a'."~ Ordlsh urged Fmch's 
oplnlon as soon as poss~ble 'as the top story of the bullding cannot be proceeded w~th  untll the 
sanctlon of your c o m t t e e  IS obtaned' Flnch exped~ted matters w ~ t h  the PWD, and on 26 
November, Government, presumably eager for progress, stated they had 'no objection to the 
proposed alteration'." 

In January 1868, The Bombay Budder noted that the only new build~ngs to have commenced ~n 
'Frere Town' were the new Secretanat, the Mechan~c's Inst~tut~on, Treacher & Co 's shop, and 
Watson & Co 's budding 52 Throughout the rest of 1868, the progress of the hotel would seem to 
have gone largely unreported in the newspapers, trade press and PWD proceed~ngs, and we can only 
presume that w ~ t h  the novelty aside and major planning hurdles surmounted, the framework, walls 
and floors were qu~etly, steadfastly neanng complet~on 

Remarkably, the following year could have seen the construchon of another fully-framed 
bullding by Watson and Co., had the PWD not thwarted plans. On 28 June 1869, John Hudson's 
son, busmess partner and attorney, John Proctor Watson, wrote to Colonel James Augustus Fuller 
(1828-1902), Architectural Executive Engineer and Surveyor of the PWD. The letter stated that 
they wanted to rebulld one of thelr exlstlng prermses, on the southwest comer of Churchgate Street, 
'so as to straighten the Rampart Row frontage and bnng ~t into a llne with the existlng bu~ld~ngs' 
Fuller forwarded the letter to Colonel W Kendall, R E  , Achng Ch~ef Eng~neer of the Presidency 
Divls~on, cautlonlng hlm that 

From what Mr Watson told me personally, it IS hls wish to erect an iron hulldlng out of the same 
moulds (to save expense) as those In the Iron structure now in course of erectlon This I think 
it would be as well to prevent ~f poss~ble as dupl~cate bulldlngs are not desuable '4 

Kendall seemingly agreed, for a dupl~cate structure was never bullt Government d d  ulhmately 
sanct~on the extenslon of the Churchgate Street prermses, but survlvlng correspondence shows the 
Watson enterprise dragged ~ t s  feet over the whole affair, presumably begrudging the fact that they 
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were charged for the land and that they had to resort to traditional building materials. However, the 
Watsons had more pressing matters. With the spectre of the Government's two-year completion 
deadline for thew hotel loomng, Watson & Co - In common with many other Esplanade property 
owners - were well behlnd schedule agan In the autumn of 1869, Watson & Co , successfully 
applied for further time, extended untll 1 May 1870 IS One of the final planning sanctions Watson 
seems to have obtmed for hls hotel was for a proposed rear veranda, granted on 13 November 
1869 56 

In December 1869, news of the bulld~ng reached The Archztect - seemngly the only Bnhsh 
publ~cat~on to lnclude mention of ~t Quite poss~bly at the request or not~ficat~on of the bullding's 
des~gner Rowland Mason Ord~sh (an occasional conmbutor to the magazme), on 11 December ~t 
illustrated 'one of the most recent structures put up m Bombay - a buildlng which In many 
part~culars deserves the attenhon of architects' (Fig 5)= A week later it carr~ed details of the 
bu~ldlng 'now nearly completed' (Fig 6) [emphasis added] 58 On 14 February 1870, the Trmes of 
Indta, m an art~cle entltled 'Watson's New House', comforted ~ t s  readers with news of progress, and 
offered explanat~on for ~ t s  long gestation 

Whatever answer ~t may have been customary to glve m the past, ~t may now truthfully be stated 
that the work 1s advancing towards complet~on w ~ t h  great rap~d~ty  There have been some 
aggravahng delays h~therto - aggravating to no one more than to Mr Watson h~mself - owlng to 
the necessity of procuring every pound of the uonwork from England, and of havlng some of ~t 
altered after ~ t s  arnval ~n Bombay As the work progressed, new ~deas suggested themselves, 
and, with a vlew to have the hotel as perfect as possible ~n every detall from the first, these Ideas 
have always been put into execution But the heavy portlon of the work ha& now been 
completed, there are no more cast uou beams to plerce or cut, the workmen have ch~efly now 
to do w ~ t h  what are playth~ngs by companson - teak, mahogany, and Manton's [SIC] tlles 59 

The "Esplanade Hotel": 'without a doubt the finest hotel in Bombay' 

F~gi~re  5. Watson's as deplcted m The Alchrtect, 11 December 1869 

Figure 6. Ironwork details as illustreted in The Architect. 18 December 1869. 

Another cause of delay that the Times of India did not know about was an omission in sending 
some of the ironwork from Derby, necessitating the casting or fabrication of some components 
l o ~ a l l y . ~  Richardson and Robson, probably the only Bombay founder producing structural sections 
at this date, may have manufactured these?' 

The building was structurally complete and largely fitted out by autumn 1870, by which time 
John Watson had taken up residence? Nevertheless, the third deadline (1 May 1870) had been 
missed. It was not until 10 January 1871 that Watson, in requesting a Government completion 
certificate, could write 'that the building on plots 11 and 12 has now been completed fit for 
habitation ... I am anxious to have the certificate as soon as possible and I have the furniture now 
ready to place and intend to open the hotel immediately'?' Ironically, the final delay to the 
building's completion was down to Watson's obstinacy. Having failed to sign the f i s t  extension (26 
August 1867 to 26 August 1869), and meet the final deadline, he demanded additional clauses to 
the Government's completion certificate before he would sign it. Watson was aggrieved that the 
High Court, originally earmarked for a neighbouring plot, was not going to built there after all, and 
therefore demanded clauses that would enable him to bring legal action. Fuller, on the advice of the 
Government solicitor (who knew Watson could never prove prospective loss of revenue) 
acquiesced, granting the certificate on 2 February 1871.M 

Finally, on Saturday 4 February 1871 'The huge, and ugly, erection on the Esplanade known as 
Watson's Building . . . [was] . . . opened to the public under the name of the "Esplanade Hotel." '" 
(Fig. 7). The opening was briefly announced in the Indian press, but the Times of India reneged on 
its earl~er promise 'to glve a complete account of this stupendous building'.66 Nevertheless, Bombay 
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Fignre 7. Watson's In the 1870s. By permission of The British Library, Photo 717 (57) 

finally had a first-rate hotel, the Bombay Gazette proclaiming it 'without a doubt the finest hotel in 
B~mbay'.~' Watson's, 'built, at enormous cost ... on perhaps the best site in B ~ m b a y ' ~  could boast 
a sumptuous, top-lit ground-floor restaurant with attached billiard-room, a first-floor dining saloon 
(with another attached billiard-room), and three upper storeys given over to 130 bedrooms and 
apartments, the uppermost of which were reserved for 'bachelors and quasi-single gentlemen'." 
With over 120 baths fitted - almost one to each bedroom - it outdid European levels of luxury in this 
regard.'" It was thoroughly ventilated throughout (thanks not just to the careful design, but also to 
the punkah wallahs serving every room), it commanded breathtaking views across the harbour, bays 
and distant hills, and, 'for the benefit of those to whom stairs [were] a great trial [who might 
otherwise] be appalled by the height of the building', it boasted India's first steam-powered 
elevator." Watson's brought to Bombay a new level of sophistication that 'marked the introduction 
of the large-scale European or American hotel type of the period'? 

Behind the unconventional, grid-like exterior lay some adroit planning serving the needs of 
shoppers, diners and short and long-stay guests. In plan-form it was fairly complicated, consisting 
essentially of a central entrance block housing the main stairs, flanked by two symmetrical wings 
that wrapped around a top-lit central atrium housing the restaurant (Fig. 8). Above this level the 
building opened out with a central well and a break in the rear elevation. Such openness of plan 
allowed free circulation of air and also shaded the interior portions of the hotel. Until 1896, when 
the Army & Navy building to the south was built, it backed onto private gardens, meaning that it 
was entirely open to the sea breeze. Diners and guests would have entered the 20ft-high ground- 
floor portion of the central block through tall double-doors; straight ahead, beyond Minton-tiled 
flooring was the top-lit restaurant, to the left were the stairs and to the right, the elevator. A side 

Figure 8. Sketch showing the plan-form of Watson's. (Jonathan Clarke). 

entrance on the Esplanade, under the pedestnan arcade, probably served people who were intent 
only on browslng the ground-floor drapery and tallonng shops The whole accent of thls 'compos~te 
Hotel and marvellous multum In parvo shop combined' was on the showy shops, dlnlng halls, 
drawlng and billlard rooms on the ground and first floors. By contrast the pnvate, upper part of the 
bullding 'was broken up Into a cellular system of small rooms as sleeplng apartments' - small 
cublcles div~ded by thin partltlon walls and served by narrow comdors 'hardly worthy of the 
ed~fice' " Room he~ghts decreased up the buildmg 20ft on the ground floor, 17ft on the first, 15ft 
on the second and 14 ft on the third and fourth Only the first floor was prov~ded w~th  double rooms, 
although virtually all were prov~ded with en-sulte baths or attached bathrooms - the water 
presumably conveyed and discharged manually by servants who lived on the fourth floor Clearly 
Watson wanted to extract as much profit as he could from the bullding, cramnung in as many guests 
as possible, yet appeasing them w~th  fine European culslne and sumptuous soclal spaces where they 
could m x  w~th  Bombay's res~dent Bnbsh el~te (Fig 9). The flmes of Indza was magnarumous in 
thls regard, nobng 'The intenor economy of the hotel 1s replete w ~ t h  devlces for the comfort of the 
guests, and every effort 1s to be made to render the lower portlons of the establishment a place of 
favounte resort' " Havlng been a part of Bombay society for over a decade, ~t was undoubtedly 
Watson h~mself who contrived thls exaggerated dichotomy between publ~c opulence and pnvate, 
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Figure 9. Watson's sumptuous ~nterior (Somerset Playne et al. The Bonibay Presidency, 1920. 

'make-do' utilitarianism, arguably more acceptable in a distant colony than a Eoropean c ~ t y  The 
Archrtect noted 'The general scheme and anangement of the building may be described as due to 
Mr Watson himself, the promoter and proprietor of the work' 75 

Watson's Esplanade Hotel enjoyed a penod of unnvalled splendour, patronised by notable and 
distinguished guests, and even being fictionalised in two of Rudyard fipling's stor~es.'~ Such was 
the financial tnumph of the venture, that the hotel erected an annexe in 1888 on a site behind the 

Royal Bombay Yacht Club, withln waking distance of the original. Built to the designs of Robert 
Fellowes Chsholm (~1839-1915), one of the most gifted architects practising in Indla, t h s  eclectic 
pile (now demolished) eschewed the innovative skeletal construction of its precursor for load- 
beanng brick, masonry and timber." (Fig. 10). By the early 1890s the original had been fitted with 
a hydraulic lift and electric lights and bells. Soon after it made film history. On 7 July 1896, 
Watson's Esplanade Hotel offered screenings, just six month's after their Paris debut, of some of the 
Lumikre Brothers' first films, including the Entry Of CinCmatographe, Arrival Of ATrain, The Sea 
Bath, A Demolihon, Leaving The Factory and Ladies And Soldiers On Wheels. This was India's 
first taste of the movlng image.'' 

But the turn of the century also saw the appearance of a new breed of larger, grander 
establishments such as Green's Hotel and the Majestlc Hotel, reflecting the culmination of Frere's 
civic improvement programme. Ironically, the most sensational of these, the Taj Mahal (1903-4), 
may have arisen because of racial attitudes typlcal of the era: 

There is a persistent story that several decades earlier J. N. Tata suffered the humiliation of being 
asked to leave the then-best hotel in Bombay, Watson's on the Esplanade, on the grounds that 
he was a native. He swore then that he would one day build a hotel of his own which would far 
outdo Watson's in splendour and convenience: his Taj was designed regardless of expense ... 
[and] ... is still the best in Bombay eighty years 

This competition spelt the death-knell for the Watsons' hotel venture, who, having made theu 
fortune, returned to their native Cumberland, leaving the hotel under local management. By 1920 
~t had ceased to be a hotel, having been renamed 'Mahendra Mansion' by its then owner, Maharaja 
MONI Singh. Ironically, the building was purchased by the Tata dynasty in 1944, becoming 
'Esplanade Mansion'. Today, Chisholm's annexe is long gone, and the former Watson's Esplanade 
Hotel is an endangered relic.m 

Rgure 10 Watson's (1867-71) and Watson's Annexe (1888) (Thacker's Ind~an Directory, 1901) 
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F~gure 12. Column deta~ls (Rlzvi College of Arciutecture poster, 1997) 

was an 18in. gap between the top of each partition wall to permit a free flow of air through the 
bedrooms, a source of criticism both on account of the view people ascending the stairs had into the 
bedrooms, and the general noisiness.85 

Expansion joints were surely called for given Mombai's searing afternoon heat, but it remains 
unclear how these were effected. Thick layers of paint obscure any evidence that, like the Crystal 
Palace, hardwood wedges were used in the connections in the longitudinal axis of the building. 
Perhaps the central atrium served as a large expansion joint rather like the Crystal Palace's transept 
vault did in Tom Peter's meaning that there were fewer continuous frame segments 
running the full length or width of the building. 

The frame was unambiguously carried through to the outer walls on all sides of the building. 
Indeed, these brick spandrel walls - subdivided into whole-bay brick panels - are supported directly 
on decorative cast-iron beams, with bosses coveriug the column-beam junctions. Because these 
panels were just half a brick thick, the heavy window frames were carried by a secondary external 

Figure 13. Column-beam connections (Jonathan Clarke) 

frame system, composed of two cast-iron 'mullion' posts extending between the beams (Fig. 15). 
Additional horizontal bracing was provided by wrought-iron rods, linking the columns above the 
windows. Elegantly proportioned cast-iron brackets, cantilevered from the columns, were used to 
carry the balconies encircling the building. 
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Rgure 14 Conjectural drawing show~ng presumed method of fixing the jolnt (Jonathan Clarke) 

No mentlon is made withln the PWD archlves of the foundations of the building The columns 
were probably bolted dlrectly onto br~ck, stone or concrete bases, surmounted by planed Iron bed 
plates In common with other exported uon bulldings of the era, the columns were most llkely 
erected on bases uslng pre-posit~oned uon wedges, which were drlven Inwards to achieve the 
necessary alignment The space between the column and the base would then have been caulked 
wlth molten lead, uon bonngs, or (most commonly) Portland cement 

Ordish's structural framework was In some senses an adrolt solutlon to Watson's presumed 
deslgn bnef, the modular form enabllng economy through standard~satlon of structural members F~gure 15. Secondary external frame system for cmylng the wlndows (Jonathan Clarke). 
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and interface detruls The form of column-beam connection demanded state-of-the-art fabncation 
accuracy and erection tolerances This was certainly not beyond the capabihties of 1860s uon- 
founding practice, as represented by one of its leading f m s ,  the Phoenix Foundry Company of 
Derby. In common with most prefabncated buildings, a full tnal erection was almost certainly 
undertaken before the frame was shipped. The connections, with the columns spliced mdway 
through the depth of the beams seemingly present an entirely novel, logical technique, representing 
an advance over the Crystal Palace, eliminating the need for interconnecting collars between the 
columns and offering greater end-fixity. Whilst drawing from a wealth of his own empirical-based 
experience, Ordish may well have used mathematical analysis for the detailing and overall 
structural behaviour of the frame of Watson's Esplanade Hotel, as he did in the Dublin International 
Exhibition!' Structurally, the regular grid of Watson's was 'ideal', the collected loads from the 
stack of floors descending vertically and in compression through regularly spaced columns 
extending uninterrupted the full height of the building. Yet in its modular co-ordination and 
economy, it could not offer much flexibility to the internal planning of the building. Watson's 
scheme was necessarily 'shoehorned' into the dictates of an economically viable, yet spatially 
defining structural grid. 

Watson's Esplanade Hotel arose from the collaboration of three main agents: John Hudson 
Watson, the patron; Rowland Mason Ordish, the engineer-architect, and the Phoenix Foundry 
Company, the contractor/fabricator. In producing this remarkable and distinctive building, all 
occupy an important, albeit largely unrecorded, place in Mumbai's history. More significantly from 
a construction history perspective, both Ordish and Phoenix were hugely important forces that 
deserve wider recognition. 

Rowland Mason Ordish (1824-1886) 

Rowland Mason Ordish was one of the most prolific, inventive and accomplished engineers of 
the mid-to-late nineteenth century, yet, surprisingly, only two modem published accounts have 
given him some of the credit he de~erves.8~ Best known for patenting a type of suspension bridge 
with a rigid girder deck suspended by inclined straight chains ('Ordish's straight-chain suspension 
system', 1858), and, within his huge repertoire'of works in iron, the Albert Bridge, Chelsea (1872- 
3), his greater significance lies in the fact that he took iron construction to new levels of 
technological and aesthetic sophistication. One of the first consulting structural engineers in the 
modem sense of the term, he achieved more than most in helping to dispel some of the prejudices 
with which the architectural community viewed both engineers and structural iron. 

Ordish was born in 1824 at Melbourne, near Derby, the son of John Ordish, a land agent and 
surveyor. He received no formal technical education, other than the skills he picked up in his 
father's office, in common with the great majority of engineers and contractors of the period. From 
1844-45, he began independent professional life, working in the office of an (unrecorded) engineer 
during the 'railway mania' boom. Here he was principally engaged in 'putting the writing on the 
drawings of others, for which he had special aptitude'." At the age of 22 or 23, he went to London 
to enter the office of R. E. Brounger, an engineer chiefly occupied with designing iron railway 
bridges. Whilst with Bronnger in the late forties, Ordish worked principally in Denmark on a 
survey for a proposed railway, possibly giving him a taste for international contracts that was to 
persist throughout his working life. On his return, he was entrusted with structural work in addition 
to his duties as a draughtsman. In this he showed 'conspicuous talent'?' and his adroit detailing of 
the successful competition designs for the Victoria Bridge over the Thames at Windsor earned him 
a prominent position within the firm. 

Quite when Ordish's budding skills as a designer came to the attention of Charles Fox is 
unrecorded, but in 1850 Brouger loaned Ordish to Fox and Henderson as an assistant draughtsman 

for the Crystal Palace design team. There, Ordish's talent and efficiency ensured 'that the important 
work gradually fell to him; and he with Mr. Fox made at the office in Westminster the whole of the 
detail drawings for execution at the Soho Foundry, Birmingham' .92 Just prior to the formal opening, 
Ordish was called away from the project to assist in making the working drawings for the 
Birmingham New Street Station roof. When relinquished from that, he worked on the re-erection 
of the Crystal Palace at Sydenham in 1852-54, presumably under the superintendence of Charles 
Heard Wild. Although Wild's principal design and organisational role in the larger, more robust 
structure is unquestionable, it seems likely that Ordish exercised a greater influence than has 
hitherto been acknowledged. The Engineer, in its obituary, stated 'Mr. Ordish never was of the 
opinion that such light structures of iron and glass were the most suitable for permanent purposes, 
and the endurance until now of the Crystal Palace is mainly due to the admirable skill with which 
the columns and girders are arranged and braced to transmit the various strains to which they are 
subjected'?' Engineering went further, saying he superintended the erection of the Hyde Park 
building, and 'had charge of its re-erection at Sydenham as the Crystal Palace'.% 

Whatever the true division of responsibilities, Ordish was doubtless within the employ of Fox and 
Henderson by the early fifties, and became a 'trusted friend and coadjutor in the numerous works 
on which Sir Charles Fox was engaged'?l In January 1856, the year Fox, Henderson & Co. went 
bankrupt, Ordish took up a position as chief draughtsman in the Director of Works Department of 
the Admiralty under Colonel Godfrey Greene (1807-86) at Somerset House. Lasting until March 
1858, this engagement quite possibly arose as a result of Fox, Henderson & Co's contractual work 
at the Royal Dockyards. Whilst Skempton's research makes it clear that Ordish had no direct 
involvement in the design of the Sheerness Boat Store (1858-60), it is both tempting and plausible 
to suggest that he nevertheless had input into some of the iron-framed dockyard structures that 
preceded it.% 0rcIish had thus not only had the opportunity of working alongside the foremost 
engineers who were designing buildings in iron, but also time to test and refine his own ideas. 
Together, these experiences surely forged a decisive foundation for his independent career, 
formulating his progressive conception of iron, structure and architecture. 

In 1858 Ordish tendered his resignation with the Admiralty and went into private practice at 18 
Great George Street, Westminster. From then on, 'he was constantly being consulted by architects 
and engineers on questions of detail ... his courteous manner, and his readiness at all times to give 
information to those who would take the trouble to consult him, [winning] for him a reputation as 
a kind friend and a willing adviser'?' Initially in partnership with a Mr. Dewdney, his subsequent 
alliance with William Henry Le Feuvre (fl. 1858-96) marked the beginning of his productive and 
creative acme. During their partnership from c.1861 to 1867y Messrs Ordish & Le Feuvre were 
responsible for some of the most accomplished and iconic iron structures of the nineteenth-century: 
bridges, exhibition halls, winter gardens, market halls, railway stations and prefabricated buildings 
for export. Both men were members and one-time presidents of the Society of Engineers 
throughout this period:9 but it was unquestionably Ordish who possessed the greater talent and 
authorial voice. The partnership ended in September 1867, quite possibly as a result of legal action 
brought by the Patent Plumbago Crucible Company, and Handysides, regarding overpayment of 
fees and accusations of financial impropriety on the part of Le Feuvre."'"" From then until c.1874'"' 
Ordish, with a coterie of assistants, appears to have worked alone as a consulting engineer from his 
Great George Street premises, his solid reputation ensuring a near-constant supply of work. The 
number of projects he worked on during the 1860s and 1870s was truly phenomenal, and saw him 
working alongside the foremost architects, engineers and ironwork contractors of the day including 
Owen Jones (1809-74). George Gilbert Scott (1811-87), William Henry Barlow (1812-1902), Max 
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am Ende, Ewlng Matheson (1840-1917), and Andrew Handyside & Co. Many of these projects, 
such as the rallway stations in Amsterdam (1863),'02 Glasgow (1876) and London (St. Pancras),lo3 
the Dublln Exhib~t~on (1865) (Fig. 16),IM the AlbertlUJ and Franz-JosePW suspension bridges (1871- 
3 and 1865-8, respectively) and the dome of the Royal Albert Hall (1869-71)10' are familiar. Others, 
such as the restoration of the roof over the chapter house at Westmnster Abbey, the Leeds Infmary 
W~nter Garden Roof (1868),'08 bndges in Slngapore,lw Russta and Georgia,"O the N~ctheroy 
Gasworks roof, RIO de Janelro (1869),"l the Cape Town Rallway Stat~on roofF2 the uonwork for 
the Buxton Sanatonum and the Holloway College, Egham (1879 to 1887, W H  Crossland 
arch~tect) are perhaps less well known 

Desp~te the stnng of comrmssions, Ord~sh faded to cap~talise on the opportunlt~es they presented 
for self-promotion and advancement Frequently invited to joln profess~onal and sc~enttfic 
lnstitutlons besides those two he had jolned (the Soc~ety of Engineers and the Soc~ety of Arts), he 
never accepted, having 'httle or no taste for society, whlch he shunned rather than courted'. 
Englneerzng lamented that because of this, 'however regrettable, it 1s not altogether surpnslng to 
find that, with slackening times, Mr Ordlsh's profess~onal engagements slackened also' "' For h ~ s  
last five years, marred by ill-health, Ordish worked for engineenng contractors Dennett and Ingle, 
of No 5 Wh~tehall Llttle IS known of h ~ s  work dunng thls penod, but one of the major projects 
he worked on was the Pandora Theatre, Lelcester Square (1882-84, demohshed 1927 for Empue 
Clnema) The arch~tect, Frank T Verity (1864-1937) drafted Ord~sh to des~gn the structural 
~ronwork, Including exactly calculated wrought-~ron cantilever guders supporting the balcon~es 
One of the last bulldlngs Ord~sh worked on, in collaborat~on w~th  H H Collms, was a bulldlng at 
the comer of Haymarket and Coventry Street - the first block erected In the P~ccadilly Improvement 
Scheme 'I5 

Ordtsh never reached the front rank of the englneenng profess~on, and was l~ttle known outslde 
of it. The Engineer nonetheless proclaimed him 'the ablest and most original engineer in this 
country for all matters of structure during the last twenty years'.'I6 His strengths as a draughtsman 

F~gure 16. Ord~sh's Dublin Exhibition, as depicted in The Builder-, 22 April 1865 

and surveyor were manifold, from the neatness of h s  assiduously dimensioned and annotated 
drawings to a remarkable ablllty for mentally estimatmg quantlhes As a designer he was glfted 
w~th  'a marvellous feehng for strength and proportion In the matenals he handled .. a man of fertlle 
resource, hardly ever repeating hlmself, and able to solve difficult englneenng problems where no 
one else could see a way of doing Wherever possible, he worked graphically in the 
calculation of stresses, but he also appreciated mathematical analysis. He also possessed an 
uncommon aptitude for imbuing his works w~th  architectural flair that won the plaudits of the 
architectural profession. The Architect, which had welcomed Ordish's articles on the importance of 
co-operauon among archtects and engineers, noted that 'there were few men more closely 
associated with the history of iron construction in our time'."8 The historical legacy of his works 
was perhaps equalled by his Influence on the succeeding generabon of engineers, Itself testimony 

to the man's w~ll~ngness to impart h s  knowledge and glve credlt to the most junlor of h ~ s  pupils. 
The Budder's obltuary noted 'There are numbers of h ~ s  old puplls now about Westmnster, and 
holding good positrons ln the country and abroad, who owe then pract~cal kncnvledge of uonwork 
to the experience gamed ~n Mr. Ord~sh's off i~e ' ."~ Two of these, Max am Ende,'* and Perry Fa~rfax 
Nursey (see below) are known, but many other figures of consequence to late-nineteenth and early- 
nineteenth-century structural engineenng doubtless await disclosure. 

The Phoenix Foundry Company, Derby 

In 1834 James Haywood established the Phoemx Foundry in Derby, s~tuated on the banks of the 
River Derwent at Exeter Street and Nottingham Street. This modest-sized works was always 
disadvantaged in being sited away from railway sidings, but the company nevertheless assumed an 
enviable reputation among Derby's numerous foundries and constructional engineering f i s .  The 
trade directories suggest that init~ally, James Haywood, together with his brother and partner, 
George Haywood, diversified into many manufacturing aspects: ornamental brass and ironwork, 
agricultural implements, cutlery and general ironmongery. However, it is the design and 
construction of structures that concerns us here, and it is in this capacity that the T i  excelled from 
the 1840s. One of its earliest big contracts was for the construchonal cast-iron work in the four 
galleries enclosing the court of the third Royal Exchange, London (1841-44, Sir William Tite, 
architect), another was for the construction of a series of cast-iron bridges in London in 1848-9 for 
the London and South Western Railway, marking that company's inauguration. Prefabricated in 
Derby, the components were transported directly by canal to their respective sites 

Through the 1850s and 1860s, the company constructed numerous w~de-span uon enclosures to 
the des~gns of leadlng engineers and archttects. Market Halls were one such applicat~on, and 
beginning w~th  Bntaln's first of uon, the 422ft-long, 244ft-span Smthfield Market, Manchester 
(1854, Wllharn Faubaun, engmeer), they erected many more, lncludlng Market Hall, Stockport 
(1861, H Lloyd, arch~tect), Wolverhampton Market (1853, G T. Robmson, architect), Market Hall, 
Derby (1866, Ordish & Le Feuvre, eng~neers),'~' and London's masslve Columbia Market (1866-9, 
Henry A Darblshue, arch~tect) These decades also saw Phoen~x v~gorously engaged w~th  
mdustr~al bulldlngs (gas works, goods sheds, warehouses and so forth), tnangulated and arched roof 
structures, and br~dges The erectlon ~n 1854 of the fust Iron bndge to span the Egyptian Nlle, at 
Kafr-el-Zayat, to designs by Robert Stephenson, launched the firm's reputation in the overseas 
market for prefabncated bndges Phoen~x's standlng in this area was confirmed by one of the~r 
largest ever contracts, a senes of Warren Glrder bridges for the Great Indian Pemnsular Rallway, 
bu~lt in the early 1860s. 

Watson's Esplanade Hotel was the Phoen~x Foundry Company's first foray into iron skeleton 
construction for buildings, but not its only one. In 1869 the firm erected a four-storey shop at No 
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F~gure 17 Fully-framed shop erected by Phoen~x In 1869, as ~llustrated m the Phonen~x Foundry company's 
Catalogue c 1904 
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2 lrongate ~n the centre of Derby to serve as an extension to then market-place premses (opened 
1871, demol~shed 1920s) (Fig 17) The ornamental cast-uon shop-front, emblazoned w~th  'James 
and George Haywood', was des~gned by Owen Jones, who may also have had some Input Into the 
structural des~gn, glven h s  aptltude m t h s  area The Archtrect however cred~ted James Haywood 
w~th  the engmeenng, notmg 'The example under nohce IS a dec~ded success, and Messrs Haywood 
deserve cred~t for thus effect~vely developing the system of uon archtecture, whlch 1s gradually 
growlng up ~n our m~dst' lZ3 Yet t h s  bu~ldmg, and a number of uon-framed warehouses seemngly 
budt for the company, were the result of a collaborative effort In whch Ordtsh,"' w ~ t h  the assistance 

of Perry Falrfax Nursey (1830-1907), played a key role. Nursey, an engmeer of polymathlc abllihes 
best known for h s  work on mlnlng and explosives, had worked m the office of Or&sh & Le Feuvre 
from 1862-4 lZI In 1878 he wrote 'Some ten years slnce Messrs Haywood, of Derby, engmeers and 
uonfounders, erected extenslve stores and premses, wh~ch I had somethng to do, In that town' '" 
Whether Fa~rfax was at thls tlme a staff member of the firm 1s unclear, but m any case ~t seems llkely 
that Phoen~x had a large In-house team of dulled des~gners respons~ble for the majonty of ~ t s  work 
Certamly, the company could draw on the expertise of the brothers Alfred and Fredenck Dav~s 
(1843-1900) who later became partners In the fum In thls respect, as In many others, ~t was llke 
~ t s  more renowned competitor, Andrew Handys~de & Co 

Phoemx do not seem to have special~sed In portable, demountable bulldings for the export market 
llke so many other uonwork companies d ~ d  at m d  century But, llke Handysldes, whose exported 
bu~ldmgs reached a creatlve zenlth tn terms of decorat~ve expressiveness from about 1860 to the 
early 1880s,'" Phoen~x too had ~ t s  own heyday In t h s  regard, albe~t earl~er Watson's Esplanade 
Hotel, the Derby premses, and the market halls - largely products of the 1850s and 1860s - rank 
amongst the company's most art~culate and eloquent exposltlons of uon archtecture Thereafter, as 
uon was ~ncreas~ngly dnven 'underground' In response to changlng ph~losophical dictates and 
concerns over fue safety, construction of a more utllltanan nature seems to have become the 
company's hallmark By the late n~neteenth century ~t was bulldlng power stations, docks, 
harbours, hydraul~c 11ft bndges and so forth for the home and export market, and works of a more 
representat~onal nature, such as Hallfax New Markets (1895, Leemng & Leemng, archtects) were 
by far the mnonty Exactly when the company folded has not been estabhshed, but ~ t s  d~stance 
from the rallway was ult~mately ~ t s  downfall The Derby Mercztry gave thls as ~ t s  coda. 'It was 
unfortunate that those respons~ble for ~ t s  growth lacked fores~ght m allowing a heavy englneenng 
concern to develop on a slte surrounded by insurmountable obstacles One lmpresslon that llngers 
IS the lnsplnng s~ght  frequently seen In the early hours, when huge pleces of work were belng drawn 
from the yard to the ralway by long double teams of horses '128 

John Hudson Watson (1818-1871) 

John Hudson Watson (Fig. 18) was born in 1818 in 
the v~llage of Castle Carrock, Cumberland, some 11 
mles east of Carl~sle. The first son of John Watson 
(1790-1880), a yeoman farmer, and h ~ s  w ~ f e  Jane 
Hudson (c.1783-1826), he and h s  sibllngs Margaret 
(1817-1900). Peggy (b.1820), W~lham (b.1822) and 
Joseph (b.1826) spent their chldhood In Gelt House, 
one of a number of substantla1 properties In Castle 
Carrock owned by the Watson famlly. John Hudson 
Watson may have continued the fam~ly farming 

Figure 18. John Hudson Watson (1818-1871) (Sanjit Narwekar). 
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tradition in his early working life, but in the 1840s, following his marriage to Hannah Mariah 
Proctor (1816 or 1817-1875) in 1841 , Iz9 he and his brother William moved to London, setting up a 
drapery business at No. 428 Oxford Street and Moorgate Street Chambers.lM This change in 
occupational direction may have been influenced by John Hudson Watson's American-born uncle, 
James Watson, who was a draper. In c.1853 John and brother William emigrated to Bombay, setting 
up as silk mercers, and clothiers in Hummun Street, Fort. The following year they formed a 
partnership under the name J.  & W. Watson & Co., and, in 1856, two of John and Hannah's children, 
James Proctor Watson (1843-1923) and John Watson junior (unknown dates) joined the fm as 
assistants. The business flourished, and in the early 1860s J. & W. Watson & Co. opened additional 
tailonng premises in Meadow Street and Churchgate Street, Fort, which continued to function 
alongside the new showpiece premses on the ground floor of Watson's Hotel "' 

John Hudson Watson was, by all accounts, a man of great enterpnse and sagacity One example 
of this was that in February 1870, with the hotel structurally complete but formally unopened, 
Watson capltalised on the much-anticipated Bombay visit of Queen Victona's second son, the Duke 
of Edinburgh He charged Rs20 per hcket for viewing the magnficent firework display at Backbay 
from the lofty vantage of the hotel's terrace 'I2 By this date John Hudson Watson was almost 
certainly living m the hotel, but ~t may be that he never witnessed the budding's formal opening in 
February 1871 Sometlme in 1869 or 1870 he purchased and tookup residence in a speculative villa 
m Fellows Road, South Hampstead The move back to England may have been prompted by falling 
health, and it was at 'Sebergham Villa' that he died on 12 May 1871 a s  wife died four years later 
in the same house, and both were buned alongside the other Watsons m St Peter's Church, Castle 
Carrock 

William Watson appears to have extncated hlmself from the drapery business in the early 1860s, 
settlng up his own buslness in 1867 as a general shipping agent in Bombay under the name W~lliam 
Watson & Co The company thnved, becomng an International concern with offices around the 
world, untll 1904 when ~t was forced into liquidation, the result of a lawsuit brought against it for 
illegally trading with the Maharajah of Patiala IY It was thus James Proctor Watson and John 
Watson jumor who oversaw the drapery and hotel business following the death of their father 

James Proctor Watson, and h ~ s  wlfe Clara returned to Castle Carrock as gentry c 1896, t&ng up 
residence in Garth Marr, a large 17th-century farmhouse flaunting beautifully carved hardwood 
ceiling joists imported from India. The following year he had built the 'The Watson Institute', an 
educational building for the community housing an artist's impression of what Ordish's preliminary 
mansard-roofed design would have looked like (Fig. 4). With the title 'The John Watson Building, 
Bombay, India', and the caption signed 'J.P.W.', this rendition of a more imposing building than that 
built was probably commissioned c.1896 in his father's honour. Previously, James had funded the 
restoration of St Peter's Church, including the stained-glass east window, inscribed underneath 'To 
the memory of John and Hannah Mariah Watson of Gelt Hall, erected by their son James and 
daughter Elizabeth, A.D. 1888'. 

Watson, Ordish and Phoenix 

How these three main agents came together to produce such an exceptional building is a question 
of considerable historical interest, the answer to which remains incomplete. An earlier connection 
between Ordish and Phoenix seems clear, but that between them and Watson is more problematic 
and speculative. Ordish was almost certainly in working contact with Phoenix by the early 1850s, 
when he was collaborating with Sir Charles Fox One of theii projects, a three-span cast-uon 
tubular bndge for the Queensland Ralway may have been prefabricated and exported by Phoen~x 'I5 
Among Phoenm's list of (undated) works executed, the trade catalogues mention 'Queensland 
Government Ralway - Bridges'. The same source also records that Phoenlx had executed roofs for 

H.M. Dockyard, Chatham, and it seems likely that Ordish was in communication with Haywood, or 
other representatives of Phoenix either in his employ of Fox Henderson or the Admiralty. Certainly, 
by 1865-66 at the very latest, Ordish and Haywood were collaborating, working together on the 
design and construction of the wrought-iron roof of the Market Hall, Derby. There is some 
suggestion that Ordish & Le Feuvre stopped working with Handysides around this time because of 
a legal disputeY6 so it could be that Ordish privileged Phoenix for the Watson contract. Given that 
Ordish and Nursey subsequently worked on Haywood's Derby premises there is every implication 
that their working and personal relationship was a happy one. 

John Hudson Watson is an elusive figure and the mechanism by which Ordish and Phoenix came 
into his orbit remains unknown. Ordish's involvement with Bombay during the mid-1860s seems 
a likely route. We know that Ordish and Le Feuvre worked on the structural detailing of 
Handyside's celebrated 'Iron Kiosk' or smoking lounge, designed by Owen Jones (1865-66) 
(Fig. 19).13' Destined for Bombay as part of that city's proposed but unrealised International 
Exhibit i~n, '~~ this speculative venture fell victim to the economic crash and never reached India. It 
remained standing on land previously used for the 1862 Exhibition on the south side of the Royal 
Horticultural Society's gardens in South Kensington until at least June 1869,119 but thereafter its fate 
remains a mystery. Around this time, Ordish and Le Feuvre were contracted by the Bombay PWD 
to design a long iron roof to cover the Wellington Pier, a fashionable resort frequented by 
promenading equestrians and pedestrians. Much of this elegant structure, prefabricated by 
Handysides, was standing by October 1867.'" 

To suggest that Watson became aware of Ordish through either or both of these commissions is 
problematic; the former never reached Bombay, and the latter seems too late. Conceivably, Ordish 
& Le Feuvre may have submitted tenders for the umealised Bombay exhibition building itself,14' 
which might have been financially supported by business leaders like Watson. Perhaps Watson, 
whilst on business in London, had simply looked up, or been recommended, an engineer capable of 
designing a multi-storey building in iron. Perhaps he had been an admirer of the Great Exhibition, 

Figure 19. Handysides celebrated 'Iron Kiosk' for Bombay: designed by Owen Jones and Ordish & Le Feuvre 
(1865-6), it never left Britain. (The Builder, 10 November 1866). 
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and wanted something that was constructionally simlar. Whatever the cucumstances, it seems 
likely that Watson found Ordish, who in turn appointed or recommended Phoenix 

Watson's Hotel in the context of mid-nineteenth-century prefabricated buildings: a cut above 
the rest 

From the first appearance of military dwellings, barracks and hospitals in the 1820s,le the design 
and manufacture of prefabricated iron buildings for the colonies became a commercial enterprise, 
growing to phenomenal proportions by the mid nineteenth century. Iron houses, churches, 
hospitals, warehouses and factories were exported in huge quantities by pioneering companies such 
as Richard Walker, John Porter, Edward T. Bellhouse and Samuel Hemming.'" Exploiting a niche 
where local building materials and skills were deemed inadequate to meet the recurrent demands 
for such buildings, many evolved ingenious and sophisticated structural systems tailored around the 
exigencies of climate, portability, demountability and ease of re-erection. Whilst Watson's Hotel 
can be placed broadly on this canvas (its design was influenced by the need for ventilation and 
shade, and it was reliant on imported structural iron and expertise) it was exceptional in a number 
of important respects. 

First, in scale and massing it was unequalled. Gilbert Herbert's classic work cites a number of 
substantial prefabricated iron buildings from the catalogues of nineteenth-century ironfounders, yet 
none of these were built to a height exceeding three stories. Although the reason for this is probably 
more a question of local availability of sufficiently large 'footprints' of land than technological 
proficiency, it is nonetheless symptomatic of the extraordinary nature of the Watson's project. More 
significantly, Watson's structural design, whilst based on a repetitive modular system, was almost 
certainly never influenced by the customary concerns of demountability and portability. A 
designedly permanent, specific solution tailored to unusually illustrious local circumstances, it was 
probably initially never intended to be repeated on further occasions, despite John Watson's 
subsequent attempt to invoke it for the rebuilding of his Churchgate Street premises in June 1869. 
Allied to this was the degree of investment in architectural form and character. Simply by 
eschewing corrugated iron - a material much vilified by the 1860s and synonymous with cheap 
prefabrication, utilitarianism and temporaneity - in favour of brick, Watson's proclaimed an 
architectural identity that at least demanded attention, if not respect. Such an explicit, logical 
combination of structural form and materials - brick panels set within a grid of loadbearing iron - 
had possibly only been tried on this scale once before, at the St. Ouen Docks warehouse, Paris 
(1864-5) (Fig.20). Unlike that building, and the majority of prefabricated iron buildings, Watson's 
was f d y  within the public gaze. Few, if any, exported prefabricated buildings had to meet the 
exacting architectural and planning requirements demanded by the functionaries of 1860s Bombay, 
and hence few came close to Watson's representational scale and handling. Lastly, Watson's 
boasted the signature of probably the leading engineer of the day involved with structural ironwork. 
The great majority of prefabricated buildings were designed 'in house' by the staff of those 
companies who specialised in this field, such as Handysides, Charles D. Young, and those referred 
to above. Certainly, there are some instances where engineers or architects were the principal 
authors, including Fairbairn's Turkish Corn mill (1840),'" Mathew Digby Wyatt's proposed 
corrugated iron church for the East India Company (1857-8),'" 5 & R Fisher's Queensland railway 
station buildings for Sir Charles Fox & Son (as agents of the Queensland Government) (~ .1867) ,~"~  
and an elaborate market for Santiago, Chile, designed by the engineer Edward Woods and the 
architects Goodman and Driver (1869).'" But within this select grouping, Watson's Hotel survives 
as the only multi-storey, fully framed building, arguably the most ambitious and technically 
accomplished of all the exported buildings of the nineteenth century. 

Jonathan Clarke 

Figure 20. Fontamne's St. Ouen Docks warehouse (1864-5), as deprcted The Builder, 29 April 1865 
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Mid-century fully-framed iron construction: an intermittent legacy 

In taking its place among the familiar milestones of iron construction, Watson's Hotel, with it: 
historical links to both the Crystal Palace and the Sheerness Boat Store, contributes to the wider 
story of the evolution of multi-storeyed, fully framed building. Taken collectively and 
retrospectively, these buildings, and others such as the St. Ouen Docks warehouse and the Meniel 
Chocolate Factory, form a discernible lineage open to progressivist interpretation. Still, as Robert 
Thorne has pointed out, the 'problem posed by these major structures concerns their influence rather 
than their design . . . They were highly inventive yet they had few immediate pr~geny'."~ 

Some reasons have been advanced for this lack of direct repercussion. It has been shown that 
there were vacillations about the Crystal Palace on structural and aesthetic grounds, and that once 
the architectural profession - marginalised by the project - turned against it, a pervasive stigma was 
attached to systematic iron construction. There was certainly an element of this in the Watson's 
story. Despite the representational nature of Watson's Hotel, contemporary architectural opinion 
was divided, and it raised the hackles of many commentators aghast at its unabashed metal frame. 
Yet it was ultimately sanctioned by the people that mattered, the Bombay Public Works Department, 
which, composed largely of Royal and civil engineers, was arguably less bound by the 'anti-iron' 
philosophical dictates of the architectural establishment back in England. In this sense, the 
Watson's project arose by a kind of fluke, enabled by the progressive attitude of the PWD who saw 
it as a 'valuable experiment'. By contrast a permanently habitable commercial building flaunting 
its iron skeleton did not find a home in 1860s London, or Paris, or New York. 

The Sheerness Boat Store remained unseen and unwritten about for almost a century, closeted 
from the public and architectural gaze within a naval d~ckyard."~ Want or dearth of reportage by the 
popular, architectural or engineering press might also be advanced for other, lesser known examples 
of (ostensibly) fully framed construction, such as a remote paper mill near Aberdeen of 1871.150 
Watson's Hotel might arguably have suffered from lack of publicity. The Architect thought 
Watson's 'deserve[dl the attention of architects', yet was the only organ of the architectural press to 
feature the building. Nevertheless, with the exception of The Sheerness Boat store and the paper 
mill, all these buildings received varying degrees of coverage in contemporary literature. 
Furthermore, if we take into account the immediate influence of the earliest 'iron-framed' textile 
mills, built before professional journals and periodicals appeared, it seems clear that the 
mechanisms for the transmission of innovatory techniques were both many and complex and not 
solely dependent on the published word. 

Collectively, these landmark trabeated buildings show that the technical ability to erect multi- 
storeyed, fully framed buildings existed in the third quarter of the nineteenth century, albeit largely 
confined within an elite coterie of structural engineers, engineering contractors and ironfounders. 
The answers to the question why the technique was not invoked more often probably have more to 
do with economics and expediency than any other root cause, although aesthetic and philosophical 
attitudes did matter to non-industrial  building^.'^' 

Watson's Hotel was built on a skeleton frame, chiefly so that the interior partition walls could be 
reduced in thickness to non-bearing status, permitting an 18in. gap at their top to allow for cross- 
ventilation, and a greater amount of cubical space for bedrooms. Speed of erection was a major 
initial concern, but as the construction history of the building shows, in the event this was nullified 
by other factors, including planning obstacles. It became economically feasible to use iron as the 
principal stn~ctural material only because the cost of traditional materials in Bombay rose markedly, 
and because John Hudson Watson, the patron, was extremely wealthy. By reusing the ironwork 
patterns and structural design of the hotel, Watson's proposed duplicate structure on Churchgate 
Street might even have been highly cost-effective, had the authorities permitted it. The four-storey- 
shop at No. 2 Lrongate, Derby, built for J & G Haywood, possibly to exhibit Phoenix's structural 

vntuosity, was extremely expenswe, the cast-uon front alone costlng £900, including pattem.ls2 In 
th~s case however, the contractor's costs were borne m-house, and, speculatively, the same structural 
members and uon fasc~a were used In the associated warehouse development A further example 
that may be clted is a SIX-storey warehouse ln Tib Street, Manchester erected for Messrs John 
Rylands and Reuben Spencer (1878, demohshed 1985). Fabncated by Messrs Wllliam and Sons of 
Stalybndge and erected by local contractors Messrs Robert N~eld and Sons to the des~gns of 
engineer James Henry Lynde (1843-1919), The Engzneer procla~med 'thls class of bulldmg' as 
'altogether a new feature ln Manchester' IS3 Apart from the bnck rear wall, the bulldlng was 
ostens~bly fully framed In cast son ,  uslng columns and Ift 9111 square E-sect~on stanchions tled 
' f i y  together' by cast-lron guders and spandrel beams which carned the hmber floors and uon 
fronts '" Such a mode of construction enabled a saving ln wall space (the wlndow frames being 
wlthin 6111 of the face of the bulldlng), and enabled the uon-fronted elevations to be glazed w ~ t h  
large sheets of glass to admt maxlmum hght, granting the owners a specla1 tanff from the Fue 
Officers' C o m t t e e  15' Yet all t h ~ s  was made economlcally practicable by the then low current pnce 
of Iron, and the economes of scale of uslng repetitive structural elements on such a large scale (the 
bulldmg covered some 600 square yards).ls6 

Before Amencan developments of the 1880s and 1890s, full iron framng for multl-storey 
bulldmgs was Invoked only under hlghly unusual cond~t~ons, lnvolvlng a dehcate Interplay of 
economc, technolog~cal, practical and aesthetic factors The lncreaslng adopt~on of structural 
wrought uon from the 1850s pemtted stlffer frames better able to resist bendlng and shear stresses, 
but matenal and fabncat~on costs were perhaps the most Important d~s~ncent~ve to constructmg 
entue buildings around them In Bntan, desplte the lnflux of cheaper rolled Eon jo~sts and bu~lt- 
up gxrders from the continent, ~t was not untrl the end of the century, when Bntlsh manufacturers 
finally began producing structural steel sechons cheaply and ~n bulk that fully-framed metal 
construchon finally had the potentla1 to become an econom~cally feaslble dtemahve to traditional 
methods The other most Important, and related, factor was exped~ency, and lt seems clear that 
Manan Bowley's analysis of the retarded take up of steel frame and relnforced concrete in Brita~n 
can be applled to mld-century uon constructlon in the 'developed' world 

[The] developments of modem steel frame construchon and of relnforced concrete were not 
necessary to fulfil any obvlous requuements in the country in the late nineteenth century. They 
offered new and better ways of providing buildings to perform functions already performed by 
existing buildings' .I5' 

Watson's Esplanade Hotel was the result of unusual pragmatism, a rare convergence of 
individuals and circumstances on the other side of the world, as important for what it tells us about 
what did not happen as it IS for what it tells us about what did happen. 
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